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31  JANUARY  1975 
l1ON  BEING EXJROPEANlf 
May  I begin by  thanking you  Mk.  Chairman,  and the Foundation 
which you  represent,  for your  flattering remarks and for asking me  to 
address ,you  this evening.  My  wife has asked me  also to express her 
gratitude to  you all for inviting us both,  and for the work which  you 
are doing to  honour  her father's  name. 
She has a vivid memory  of  a..n  earlier occasion in  Switzerland in 1946 
when,  as a young  girl, she heard Sir Winston  deliver his famous  address at 
the University of  Zurich.  The  theme  of  that speech you  will  remember,  was 
the urgent  necessity of  establishing what  he  called lta kind of united 
states of  Europe11. 
Nearly a third of a  century separates us from that September day in 
Zurich a year after the end of  the Second World War. 
111 wish to  speak to  you  of  the tragedy of  Europew.  These were the 
words with which  Sir Winston began  his speech on that occasion. 
How  long ago now  seems  that sombre  epoch  in European history,  so 
properly described as tragic.  How  remote is the condition of that 
stricken generation which  Churchill so vividly evoked - that "vast, 
quivering mass  of  tormented,  hungry,  careworn  and  bewildered human  beingsw 
waitinq everywhere in  Europe,  *'in the ruins of  their cities and homesm'. dna  yet now  LlveLy  was the hope that he-held forth - the hope of 
the peopLes of europe,  "rising  to the heights of  the soul and 
of the instinct and spirit of mans'  .  the hope that a  new 
europe might  be  created from the ruins of the oLd - a  new europe 
"which  couLd  give a  sense of  enlarged patriotism and common 
citizenship to the distracted peopLes of this  mighty continenty*. 
we-ryauJ,d  do  welt-Today to  remember  both  the tragedy and  the hope 
r;f  that time.  thifltg years of recovery and cf advancing mate~ial 
prosperity-  have  perhaps weakened that insight which  chur~hilt 
so well expressed,  on  behalf  of  a  who&  generation of  ebropeans, 
into the glorPuus hddes  and  terrible disappointments that are 
~~UBLL~  tile fate  G:  miin:  thirty years of  intricsttr-2nd demanding 
work  has  been  done  by  the founding fathers of the european commu- 
nity - mon~et,  sclurn~I-~  dc  gasrnr-2,  rxlertaae~  --'an&--by  the succee- 
u'lfl.;  ,i?rb$rst-ion,  towards the realisation of the hope  ivhich  he 
expressed.  we  must  not permit  the bustte and clatter of  these 
Dusy-yor:a Lei  us  lose cur vision of the plan and  purpose of 
tne whole,  and of  the nature of the spirit which  informs it. 
none of  us in  europe can take for g~anted  the success  of  our 
aspirations to  european unity and for a  peaceful.  and  progressive 
worLd.  the possibiLity of disappointment,  the threat of  tragedy 
is always withhus, in the shifting baLance of  forces in the worLd 
around us,  and indeed within ourselves.  re  humans are fcrgetfuL 
creatures who  find it aLL  t& easy to  takebforX  granted the 
t 
precarious achievements of  the past.  csrnp~acenky  and  unwiLLingness 
" .. 
to face hard truths are our common  Lot, 
8.  ' 
kowever  inlpressive may  be  the eurobean edifica:iie  have bulLt 
upon  the hope which  sir winston uttered ttiir-ty  years  '&go,  its 
SUCC~SS~UL  deveLoprnent  is entirety hependent  upon  the imagination, 
the understanding,  and  the WILL of kha&  mi~~ions  of  people who 
are the citizens of europe. 
e 
*, 
eur6pean ciiizenship was  the essential ideaq  to  which churchiLL 
2 
address03  his appeal  at zurich.  he -spoke as a  eurUpean.*to europeans. 
he caLLed  for  "an  act  of  faith in.the .Furopean  familyvi,  for 
"an  enLarged  patriotismu.  and  he YrnpLied  that  ye  aLL  couLd 
feeL within our hearts a  common  LoyaLty to  *$this  nobLe  continentH, 
as he caLLed  it, '"he  home  of aL1  the graat  papent  races of  the 
western worLd,  the foundation of  christian truth and  ethics, 
the origin of  most  of  the culture,  art,  philosophy  and  science, 
both  of ancient  and modern  times". -  --.  -r- .. ,  cvuuy ,  A  III~Y  seem  unnwessa- 
!  ry to stress these things which  we  europeans have  in common. 
5ut at :he  time  when  churchiLL  spoke,  his theme  of  european 
f  unity stood out  aLrnost  as a  paradox  against the background  of 
a  europe torn and  ravaged  by  its rivaLries and  divisions. 
nationalism,  rnr  chairman,  has  been  on  of  the great motive  forces 
in european  history,  and  its spiritis very much  aLive today 
in europe.  and  aLthough  many  terribLe crimes and  foLLies have 
been  committed in its name,  it is and  wiLL remain a fundamental 
ebenent  in the sense of  identity of  our  peoples.  indeed,  there 
are cany  who  object to sir winston's  idea of  a european  patriotism 
because  they  beLieve  that it can  arise onLy  out  of  the ashes of 
the old-established  and  valued national patriotisms - that it 
.caq,-bs  -exgerienc@d only  by  those who  reject the ties that  .  - 
bind  them  to their'iative  Land.  for these critics of  the european 
idea the pursuit of european  unity is therefore at best  a  chimaera, 
at worst  the subversion of  that distinction of  national type  and 
~orsonality  in ihichtt?ey  see the true glory of  europe.  ---  sew --  ,  -------._  . -.* 
i cannot  accept such  a  view.  that naturaL  patriotism which  the 
~----ol-u19-.14*-)-~ 
particular  land  of  our  blth and  up~K~"iXtJ~-~~ytkkhin  us  -- 
is not  inccGkatlble  with a  wider  european  Loyalty. 
it is of  course true that 2  Large  part of the historic achievements 
of  khs-e-ntinent  stems from  the differentiation of its 
peopLes  among  distinct cultures,  languages,  and  societies.  it 
was  this that sir winston  recognised  when  he said in his zurich 
speech  that  "there  can  be  no  revival of  europe  without  a 
spirituaLLy  great france,  and  a  spiritually great  germany". 
but th'is  does  dot mean  that the eurodeans  should not  seek  to 
reconciLe their divisions - divisions which have  borne  so much 
bitter fruit as welL  as so much  good.  nor  does it exclude the 
development  of  a  common  european  patriotism which enLarges  and  - 
embraces, but  does not  crush  or supplant,  the partfcuLar  patrio- 
tisms  of  the nations of  which  she is composed. 
to deny that hope  is to mistake  the nature of patriotism. 
patriot  ism,  the sense of  identification with a  part  icuLar  country 
or society,  the ssnse of  respansibiLity for it, is a  state 
of  feeLing composed  of  many  comptex  eL.erne3-t~. it is above  aLL 
an  expression of man's  $$#$k  search  tor belonging,  for community  wib 
his feLLov.'  men.  its origins Lie both in ancestral, instinct, 
and  in the perception  of  shared interests.  they Lie  in awareness 
of  a  common  Language  or cuLture,  in the memory  of shared  past 
experience,  and  in the habit  of cooperation  and mutual  LoyaLty. ---  -  .  -  --  ---  --.  --  --_I- --  -_  "ihese  are the tiesw,  as burke ,said,  "which,  though  Light 
-.  as  air,  are as strqnq  as  Links  of  iron". 
'3ur.-inis -Xmfincf--o+ pattrmi$h  isCnb3,--bG ihiicil  %peFafes-on~  j  -- --- 
at the LeveL  o-f nationaLity,  "patriotism  begins as attachment 
to our own  fieLd of  action0', the sane  disposition shows  itself 
both  in our  attachment  to our  immediate cfrcte and  in our sense 
of  beLonging  to  human kind as  a  whole,  the objects of  our  Love 
and  LoyaLty,  of our  sense  of  fdentfty and  belonging,  are many 
and  diverse,  and  our  Life as PndivfduaLs  and  as comrnunfties  is 
richer as those objects are more  numerous  and  more  diverse, 
no SOIL is better suited to the expression of  this idea, rnr 
ehalr~an,  than that of  your  country - switzerLand.  here  in 
this ccuntry there exists a  vivid and  animated  poLiticaL community, 
the object of great patriotic devotion,  which  unites in a  singLe 
state meabers  of three of europe's  graatest and most  proud 
cornmunitfes  of  Language,  and  the adherents of both  of  europe*~ 
great  re  t%giou&  tqaditions, 
each  of  us  knows  from his daily experience of  Life - no one  better 
than the swiss - that- here need  bs  nothing exctusive in our  sense 
UP  bg tgngfng  .to .a  community  y,  in our  Instincts of-pa+.%%btism. 
wc  can  ex;,e?fencc  fcel9nss both  stsong and  deep at the same  time 
.toTt/arcis  r~ore  I.l-  bpl.l-  than.  -  one  .... huamk..w,%3~p.-  QS .ssacl,at;P~.n,  .our. Love  for 
our  famikdoes  not  exclude our  Love  of oun friends,  our sen- 
-^  ,__,  _.*---  *'  . 
timents of SeLangirg  ts the parish  or the city or the canton where 
vre  were  born  or  brodght  &if;  do IIC~  iarlpede  our  Love  of  our country. 
"-.  ....""*-" 
our fathertand fs a  country a? the tkeast, 
it may  be  not  just  one great  csiean"ery  but many,  sir winston ekur- 
chfLt was  abavc  &L&  proud t0 be  brbtfsh* but  he  was 
a?so crosld "c  b+?lorag Po  the briifsh empire  an3 eommr3nwealth,, 
to  the  ,united sSates  of anerfea,  and  to europe,  he responded  with 
fierce LoyaLty and  devotion to the syrnboLs  of each  of  these 
sacreties and  Po  the pr%nciples  which  they embody.  he saw  that 
in a  generous nature none sf these  LoyaLti~s  need excLude any 
other - that each  could find its  ptace  within the heart  and 
mind o"  ~zn, 
ow  european  ~atrl~tis?  ci~lsP  take  its  slghPuL   lace  among  our 
other  8atrictis~:;~  ft  t.vlLC  take t6~e  ta emerge,  but  St is aLready 
taking Si~ii::G  a:  b,ne  r":0il9r~~i;t  OF eve?nt~  deepe'ri~  GUP  sense  of comiifrcn 
erigirs 272  sirarcd fortune--,, alcid  as  our  work  together  breeds 
the 3asi-t ai-13 !rt;tiw-  :~i  cCf  ~~LidarlZty, 54 
- -  --  --  ---  -- -  - -  -  --  -  ---- - 
of  course europe  wiLt not  sirnpLy  be  born  of  itself.  we  must 
consciousLy  sustain and  nourish  our european patriotism,  and  be 
prepared  to make  sawifices for it.  in this the actions and  atti- 
tudes of  the european  governments  in their day-to-day  conduct 
of  affairs is of  przme  importance,  government$  which  have' decided 
that membership  of the european  cdrnrnmity  isiin the interests of, 
their countries mus't  surely,  by  the?r  a2fons and 'thair WOP~S,  -.  f  *,  -.Y  *-, 
make  manifest  to their peopLe  the 'advanfages ,~h,ich,~the~  and 
,%,,  - 
their descendents  witl'  derive from5  th&'~E'ommunity - advantages 
which  far transcend the ~ereLy  materiaListic.  for a  living european 
P 
patriotism can  cnLy  arlse as day  by  day  the people  of our 
continent  see  their pride and  their interests served and  satisfied 
by  the european  idea, 
---  ---  -  -  - -  -  - - -  --  - - -  - - - -  -  --  -  -  - --- -  - - -  ----  - 
meanwhile,  as we  recognfse ourseLves increasing  Ly  as european,  a  -- 
there is nothing  w9ich  need  make  us Less  conscious of OU~S~LV~S 
as  SritPsh,  or french,  or german,  or itallan.  rather,  we  become 
more  and  Rope  conscious at once of  our  uniqusness in a  weatth  of 
diversity and  of those  eLements In our natkonaL  traditions and 
interests which we  have  in common  and  which  point towards the 
deeper  unity of  europe. 
our  european  patriotism does not  exclude or override the other 
patriotisms we  feeL  within  oursetves.  it adds to their  number, 
it docs not  subtract,  it enriches our  identity : it does not 
irnpoverlsh  it, in short,  to be  Gurepean  is to share in the in- 
heritznce of  each  of  the european  peoples,  not  ta Lose  the heritage 
~f  one's  cwn, 
this eurapean  patriotfsm is worth  having  for its own  sake,  but 
Let  us not  forget  that churchiLL  and  the other founders of  the 
new  eurape  atso saw  it as a  means  to further ends  beyond  itself. 
in the immediate  aftermath  of war  these ends were  regarded  as 
prieariiy poLiticaL.  in churchi1L9s phrase  they were  "peace, 
safety,  and  frecdcm"  ',  the founding fathers-bf  the community, 
rccognising the economic  foundations and  prerequisites of  peace, 
added a  further dimensfon - the pursuit of  prosperity and  of  a 
better standard  of Life for aLL, - ---  --  ----  -----  -.  - -  - --  ---_ 
now,  after thirty years where  does  euroge  stand in retation to 
these two  great themes  of  peace  and pro~parity? 
in spite of  aLL  our  present  difficulties, what  couLd  be  a 
greater contrast than  that which  exists between  the condition 
of  the europe which  churchiL1 described  in his speech  at zurich, 
and  the  state in which  europe  Pfnds  herseLf  today. 
the nationaL  rivalries from  which  sprang the devastation of 
the two  world  wars  have  been  channetLsd  into the peaceful habits 
and  institutions of  european  cooperation,  europe has  overcome 
the danger - so evident  immediateLy  after the war  - that she 
wouLd  become  the  baLkans  of  the Latter haLf  of  the 20th  century. 
where  she could  have  been  a  focus of  internationat instability 
and  weakness,  she has  become  a  centre of  coherence and  organisa- 
tion,  her  friends have  drawn  comfort  and  reassurancefrom her 
recovery  and  from  the resiLience of her  impuLse  towards  unity. 
and  those who  woutd  profit from  her  divisions have  been  discou- 
raged, 
the european  idea has  thus indeed  made  the contribution which 
churchill hoped  9t  wouLd  to the peace  of.europe and  the wertd, 
- -  -  - -  -- ---  - .  - -  -  - -  -- -  - 
at the sane time it has  pLayed  a  cruciaL  part  in the astonishing-- 
improvement  which  has  occurred  since 1945 in the economic  well- 
being  of  the european  peoples, 
'  the foundation  of that prosperity has  been  the movement  of  europe 
towards  a  singLe,  unified  and  outward-looking  market.  without 
that movement  towards  economic  integration the great advance 
which  has  been  achieved  in the productivity  of european  industry 
and  agricuLture coutd not  have  been  achieved,  without  it there 
couLd  not  have  been  the same opportunitfes to rationatfse produc- 
tion and  distrf  bution,  there would  have  been  Less  speclatisation, 
and  europe  could not  have  reaped  the advantages  of the economkes 
of scate.  the confidence necessary  for Large-scale  investment 
woutd  have  been  Lacking,  there couLd  not  have  been  the same  spur 
to technoLogicat  innovation,  or  the same  incentfves which  the 
reinforcement  of  competition  that market  has  given  to 
greater efficiency.  in short, if  the wider  european  market  had  not 
been  created there wculd  have  been  fewer  jobs,  fewer opportunities 
l 
and  a  Lower  standard of  Living for us all, rn  the rmnedlate  presenr  tne Lavetsnood  or  aLt our  peopte  rs 
threatened at once  by  inftation and  by  unemployment,  things may 
ivett  get  worse  before they  get  better,  but  $0  a.  master  these probLems 
we  need  a  joint  effort, over  the past  thirty years the european 
idea has  been  at the heart of  the movement  towards a  singbe 
european market  and  aLt  the benefits ft  has  brought,  because  it 
has  provided  the essentiat politicat framework  within which 
economic  integration could take ptace.  the european governments 
have  been  deepby  committed  to a  united europe,  and  the knowtedge 
that this was  so has given  europe's  businessmen  and  trade  .  ,  a 
unionists,  p.~an<ers  and  managers,  the confidence necessary for 
expansicn,  innovation and  risk-taking.  similarty,  if we  are to 
overcome  the difficuLties and  dangers of tho immediate  future 
without  a  coLLapse  of  the world  economy  Like that which  took 
place  in the 1930s we  must  cLezve  to the ideat of  unity as a 
counter-weight  to the fears and resentments,  the mutuat  suspicions 
and  the protectionism which  are the ugLy  offspring of  dffffcutt 
moreover  we  should never  forget that the european community  9s 
more  than  an  ideal.  of unity,  it is also a  sat of concrete insti- 
tutions and  procedures,  a united europe could not  exist without 
this co~munity  of  institutions at the european  Levet,  supplementing 
but not  supplanting tho existing nationat and  Local  governments, 
none  of  the benefits which  the eurapean idea has  brought 
about,  none  of  the benefits vfhich it will bring  about  in the 
future, coutd  be  reaL5sed  if the governments of  europe were 
unwfLLfng  to share some  of their powers  of  decision to gain  the 
vast  Ly  greater powers  of  action which  onty their joint resalution 
can  secure. 
-- 
A  8.. .  -.  - - 
-  -. ----  ---- -  - --  ---  -  - - -  - 
wnat-fheh'bf  sovereignty? sovereignty is one  of those words  - 
6  alt too common  in potitics - with great emotive  power  but  with 
f 
s  a  meaning  that is not  easlLy  agreed  or understood, 
Let  us be  ctear about  one  $hinge sovereignty is a  very  different 
concept  f rcm  patriot  ism  orA'nat  ional identiityo 
patriotism is a  state of  feeting.  soveseignty is a  patiticat doc- 
trine,  sovereignty is not an  attribute of  a  nation.  rather,  it 
is something which  a  partfcuLas  poLiticat theory - one  among 
many  - has  attributed to the state, our  patriotism,  our  sense 
of  nationatity,  and  our natisnaL traditions are not  at stake 
upon  the question of sovereignty,  thus,  for Instance,  the identity 
of  france as a  nation and  the patriotism of  frenchmen  have  been 
in no  way  diminished  by  france's  sharing of sovereignty wfthfn 
the community. -  --  noF  Can-TtTe  rightLy argued  that democracy  cannot  continue 
where  sovereignty is divided.  the rube  of  Law,  the representation 
of  the governed,  the accountabitity of those  who  govern,  the 
right to controL  taxation - each  of  these essentfaL institutions 
of  democracy  Is present  in the institutfons  "of the commu.nity, 
and  in each  case the way  is open  for them  td'be strengthened  as 
the community  itsett grows  in strenght, 
sovereignty has aLways  been  concerned  with power  - the abiLity 
to act,  and  to infLuenca  the actions of  others,  but  the history of 
this century  has  demonstrated  again  and  again  with ever  fncresing 
frequency  and  force that sovereignty  in the operationat sense 
of  the word  can  ko Longer  be  edfectivsLy exercised on  a  purety 
nationaL  scaLe - certainly not  by  smatter and medium-shted  states 
such  as those  of western  europe. 
, 
r 
indeed,  attemps to cling to the  Legat  externais of s~vereignty 
in the modern  worLd  can only  succeed  at  the expanse  of the 
substance of  nationaL  power,  but  that naturaL  power  can  be  enhan- 
ced  by  pooLing  it with the power  of  other states.  of  course 
the existence of  a united  europe - a  coherent,  active,  effective 
community - impties that its members  wilt take many  of  their 
decisions in common,  it means  that they  wit& share their power 
to act, their power  to defend their interests, their power  to 
work  for the sort of  worLd  they  want,  but  power  is not  an  and 
in itsetf, it is a  means  to an  end,  and none  of us shouLd  hoLd 
back anxfousLy  from  sharing  our  pswek  if  by  so doing  we  find it 
easier to achieve our  purposes  as a  nation,  and  if we  are tho  better  0  abLe  to achieve,  with others,  the  ends we  have  in common. 
what  the nationat  interests of each  of our countries require 
nowadays  is a phltosophy  of  practfcat internationatism founded 
on  a  frank recognition of the realities of the modern  worLd. 
and  the attempt  to oppose  this ghilosophy."t&  reviving  a'fatse 
and  therefore dangerous  concept  of exc~usive  natipnal sovereignty 
- false because  it %s obscteta - c.an  se8uL.t  onty %n grave  disser- 
vice to the nationat  interests kvhish  it purports Pa  serve.  ' 7 
but,  mr.  chairman,  just as these twin  purposes  of  peace  and 
prosperity cannot  be  achieved  by  any european nation acting atone, 
so they cannot  be  achieved  by  europe  Sn  isotation.  europe is too 
dependent  on  the outside world  for her  defence,  she &s too depen- 
dant  upon  the rest of  the worLd  for her supplies of essentiaL  raw 
materials,  and for markets for her goads,  to be  abL@ to  give 
anything  but the highest  p&riority  to her  reLations with the rest 
3 
of  the globe,  and  the rest of the wortd in turn  cannot be  safe 
and  "prosperous  unLess  europe  9s aLso  safe  and  prosperous,  and  unkess 
europeVs  poticies are compatibLe  with the requirements of order 
and  discipline in the wortd  economy. 
we  in europe must therefore do  everything fn our  power  to defend 
and  develop  the SnternationaL trading and  monetary  system, 
together we  must  reist aLL  the protectioniit pressures - both 
withSn our  own  countrfes and  outside them - that threaten to  puLL 
down the wortd-wide  system  of economic  fair ptay on  which 
our prosperity and  our social stabitity and  progress have  been 
based  over these past  three decades. 
we  must continue to attach vftaL importance to close and  confident 
retations of rnutuat  friendship and  aLLiance  with the united 
states of  america.  "mighty  arner9ca9  "as  what  churchiLL  catted 
her  at zurich,  and  she is **mighty  amarica9*  stiLL - aLthough  we 
in europe  have  begun to make  such  progress together that we  can 
Look  forward to a  time  when  the relationship wfLl  be  a  less unequal 
one  than it was  in the period  aftsr the war. 
in particular our  guiding princlpLe of  cooperation rather than 
confron,tation must  be  appLfed  in the multbdaterat, trade, 
ncgotiatfons that wSLL  begin  in ear-tlest  here  1141  swftzerlansf' in-a 
few  weeks* time.  it must  appLy  in the consultations amongst oil 
consumers,  and  between  o%G consumers  and  oiL  producers.  It  must 
appty in the devetopment of  the word's  monetary  system to cope 
with the strafns  put  on  it by  our  present  massive deficits and 
surpluses.  and It must  appty  in our  approach to the deeper 
and  wider  conflicts that threaten the peace  of  the wortd. 
-  -  -  -  / ---- -  -  -  -  - ----  -  - -  --  -  -  *--  -  .  -?* 
if  these  be  suropeSs inter@st  in the wwFldeg"l  bvartd, 
what  of  her  duties? we  are not  buikding  eusopean  ~nfty 
mereLy  to become  safer and richer.  we  are doing it so that 
europe can  fuLfiL her responsibiLities and  give sxpression to 
the abundant  energies and  ideatism of her  peopte,  our 
community  has a  continuing responsibility and  interest in the 
deveLopment  and  prosperity of  the vast  majority of  mankind 
which  Lives  In Conditions so much  worse  than our own,  and  the 
fact that we  Zn europe do  not  hanker for a  dead imperial past 
enabLes  us to offer cooperation without arrogance. 
europe has much  to contribute,  in the way  of  aid,  of technology, 
of  industrial, cooperation,  and  by  providing  an open  and  expanding 
market  for the products of  tho devetaping wortd,  and  the sum  of 
what  the european  community  can  do  in these fieLds far exceeds 
what  can ba  done  by its separate nation states, none  of us can 
onLy  Look  inward  or live unto  himself  aLone.  our  eur6-m  is rlch 
in knowledge  and  experience.  she must  be  abte and ready to pLay 
her  part  on  the worLd  scene.  and that is where  our  interests 
and  our  duties as suropeans coincide, 
....  ...* 
__  __-  -  __I_-I._--  -  . 
-  - -  _  -.  __  _ __----  ._ A.  _  _---  -  -  - 
I 
1  i now  sum  up the pP~p~%%tions  whllch  are  before you.  we  cannot 
take for granted the achievements of  the past  thirty years, 
none  of  us can 'opt  out* of  the resobution sf the grave  probLems 
4  which stSlL confront mankf~d,  in particular,  hers  tn europs 
f 
L;? 
i.  we  are bound to persevere  in our efforts to overcome  our divisions 
*  and  to deveLop  that Larger  etssropeam  patriotism which  churs;hiLt 
had  in mind when  he safd that he  Looked  forwasd  *'to the 
day when  once more  men  wiLL  he  gkad to  say  'civis romanus  sum*," 
meaniiihile,  Sn our  slruggLe to buSLd  the unity af europe,  we 
YO- 
n+  not  fear that the identity and distinction  of  any of the 
european  nations or cultures is fncompatibte with the achievement 
of  a  united eurspe,  the instinct of patriotism which  we  feet 
towards our  native Land  is made  of such stuff that it can  co-exist 
with a simitar instfinct  of  european citizenship.  on  the other 
hand,  a  united europe cannot  be  envisaged  without the creation 
of  common  institutions at the curopean  tevet,  but  this does not 
mean  either the toss of nationae  identity and  patriotism,  or the 
destruction of  democratfc  institutions - which  aLready  exist, 
and  are  being  strengthenad,  at the auropean tevet, 
- our  striving for european  unity  is  a  devetopment  which  is neces- 
sitated by  the rsatities of Life in the modern world,  both 
inside and  outside the suropean eonmbnity,  and  2t  represents 
the triumph of  a  concept  of government  and of the state, as the 
servant rather than the master  of free men,  wh9ch  is moratty 
superior  to  that conception  which  is embodied  in thei classicat 
doctrine  - .  ..  ~f  exctusive  soversfgnty, 
-----  -A- -  --  - -  -. -.  -  * 
--  _-___+_IC~  __  ----  -  -  --  --  ---  - - -  -+-  ___  __  __ 
nor need  we  Pear  that european  unity must  be  achieved at the 
expense  of  the'  world  order,  rather the Institutions 
of  internationat economic  cooperatfoa  and  the  principLes which 
undertie the  european  union are interdependent and  cornptementary, 
a united europe  viiLL  be  a  pittar of  wartd order,  a  divided europe 
must  be  a  yawning crevasse  beneath  it, 
and  so when we  echo  today churchitLbs thirty year-ald  cry 
?*Let  europa  arise*) we  do not mean - any  mope  than he  meant -+ 
to say  "Let  the nations fatLS9,  99Let  the gtobs dissotve9*. 
rather,  we  may  Look  with justified  pride upon  our  handiwork, 
we  may  survey  the distance we have  alseady  traveLled  with a  sure 
hope  that we  shatL  accompLish the immense  tasks that stilt Lie 
before us,  we  may  say  with justfce that europe has aLready  arisen: 
Let  her now  futdit her  destiny. 